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Dear Readers,

Journal of Perioperative & Critical Intensive Care Nursing (JPCIC) pleased to share the successful journey of journal during 2020. I am grateful to announce that JPCIC published 3 regular issues within time and each issue has 5 articles of different types which include editorials, research articles and short communications. In addition to regular issue JPCIC released 2 special issues related to current covid-19 pandemic outbreak. In the first special issue with the title “Patient care, nursing safety & workload balance during Covid-19 pandemic situation” covered topics like managing patients, emergency planning for critically ill patients, Nursing diagnosis & treatment, ICU nursing capacity and workload, Special safety precautions to nursing staff. Topics such as home care for patients with suspected and confirmed Covid-19, ICU care covid-19 patients, Emergency care for covid-19 patients, managing Covid-19 patients were included under second special issue title as “Care for patients during COVID-19 outbreak”. I am delighted to mention that each special issue contains different articles from various countries. I would like to thank authors, readers, editors, reviewers and all the members who are behind the success of journal.

JPCIC is an Open Access journal affiliated to Longdom Publishing Group which publishes the latest advancements in nursing field. Specially journal highlights the topics related to Critical Care Nursing, Nursing diagnosis, Nursing process, Nursing workload, Operating room nursing care, Perioperative care, Perioperative nurses, Perioperative Nursing, Postoperative care, Standards of care etc.

We feel honored to invite authors includes scientific scholars, researchers, professors, students etc to submit current research activities and outcomes in the form of any article type of science communication such as original research, review, mini review, expert opinion, commentary, short note communication, case study, case report to our Journal. Articles may deal with any part of practice including relevant clinical, research, educational, psychological and technological aspects.

Manuscripts can be submitted online via Editorial Tracking System or as an Email attachment to the Editorial Office at criticalcare@journalsci.org or criticalcare@medicalres.org. JPCIC is using Online Review and Editorial Tracking Systems for quality review process. With that online system authors can submit manuscripts and track the progress of their articles. Reviewers can download manuscripts and share their comments/recommendations on the manuscript. Editors can manage the whole submission/review/revise/publish process. Publishers can see what manuscripts are in the pipeline awaiting publication. E-mail is sent automatically to concerned persons when significant events occur.

I take this opportunity to acknowledge the contribution of Prof. Jelena Roganovic, Editor-in-Chief and Dr. Sanjay Kumar Dabhi, Editorial Board member during the review process, final editing of articles published and the support rendered by the editorial assistant, Ms. Julia Gillard in bringing out issues of JPCIC in time. I would also like to express my gratitude to all the authors, reviewers, the publisher, the advisory and the editorial board of JPCIC, the office bearers and staff for their support in bringing out yet another volume of JPCIC and look forward to their unrelenting support to bring out the Volume 6 of JPCIC in scheduled time.
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